The Hologrram teells thee wholee storyy
To judgee a book by its cover’ is sometimes
s
p
pretty
good physics,
p
sayss S.Ananthannarayanan.
It has to do with how
w waves behhave and a prrinciple that if we know
w how strongg the waves are
a at
the periphery of a surrface, then we
w can work out what haappened insidde
Its simpller than it sounds
Say a stoone is droppeed into a ponnd. The water where thee stone fell is pressed doown and thatt spot
bobs up and down fo
or a few seconds. Whenn it first goess down, it puushes the waater all arouund it,
in a circlle around it, just a little ‘up’. All thhis water theen comes ‘doown’, as all things mustt, and
pushes thhe first, mid
ddle part righht back ‘up’. In doing that
t
it also pushes
p
‘up’ the
t water ouutside
the circlee.
The wateer ‘outside’ also falls baack in and puushes the water in the first
fi circle baack ‘up’ andd also
pushes upp water in yeet another ‘oouter circle’. And so on.

b of water
The impoortant thing that each bit
is set intto motion in
n its own rigght and can
be thoughht of as settiing off new expanding,
concentriic circles of ripples. But because of
how the effects add
d up, the neet result is
panding from
m where the
always of circles exp
stone firsst fell.

Forgettin
ng history
What this also meanss is that if we could just start with
water raiised like at the top of a wave, inn a circle,
some 10 metres acro
oss, this circlle would exppand as if
it had staarted not 10 metres acrooss but as as a smaller
circle. And
A
what iss more, a person
p
measuring the
wave a few
f
secondss later would think it all began
with a stoone at the ceenter of the circle.
c
t real casee of a wave caused
c
by
This impplies that in the
a stone, if
i we just caaptured part of the wavee and took
it somew
where else, th
hen the fallinng of the stoone could
be experrienced again
n by just loooking at thee scrap of
wave.

nes
Two ston
pped into a pond,
p
then thhe two sets of
o circles ‘innterfere’, andd a rather
If two stoones are drop
complex pattern is fo
ormed. But here
h again, iff even part of
o the patternn is captured and preservved,
the eventts that took place
p
‘behindd’ the patternn are recorded. The pattern along a straight
s
line
placed neear the two stones,
s
for innstance, conssists of a succcession of ‘ups’ and ‘doowns’. The ‘ups’
are the pooints where the waves frrom the two spots ‘addedd’ and the ‘ddowns’ are where
w
the tw
wo
waves ‘cancelled’.

Now, if this
t pattern along
a
a line were
w
convertedd into a ‘key
y’, with teethh where
there werre ‘downs’ and
a gaps wheere there
were ‘ups’, then the key
k could reeproduce
the patterrn from whicch it was maade. If
‘waves’ were
w recreatted like this, by
pushing the
t key into the water, thhen the
‘expandinng pattern’ would
w
be jusst like it
was in thhe original caase, because the pattern
along thee line preserv
ves the histoory that
went befo
fore.

The holoogram
r
3-dimen
nsionsl objecct is bathed in
i laser lightt, the light frrom the laserr lamp and thhe
When a real,
light refleecting off th
he object form
m an interferrence patternn. If the pattern is capturred on a photo
film the effect
e
is of a series of daark and light stripes.
Now, if the
t laser ligh
ht is later vieewed throughh this patternn of stripes, the original object is seeen, in
the full thhree dimensiions, and thee eye would have no means of tellingg it apart froom the real thhing.

